
We are plcased to submit information to the Legislature in support of examining the 
benefits of electronic textbooks as a means to help school districts save money and 
promote a rich classroom experience that helps tiday's digital natives realizekeir full 
academic potential. 

Digital education content can be an effective tool, offering schools greater flexibility, 
promoting innovation, making better use of instructional materials aid, and encouraging 
the creation of 21'' Century Classrooms. 

By utilizing the power of education technology to keep students excited about learning, 
you are more likely to see students remain in school and focused on graduation and 
higher education and workforce opportunities. 

There is no doubt that textbooks can be very expensive. It is not unusual today to find 
high school and college textbooks that cost $100. In contrast, digital content available on 
the web is both cheaper (free in some cases) and offers more current information, 
incorporating moving video and audio, making the subject matter far more engaging for 
today's technology savvy students. In fact, Seton Hill University in suburban Pittsburgh 
recently announced that it will provide free Apple IPads to roughly 1,500 full-time 
students, allowing them to download digital textbooks. University officials have citcd the 
ability of students to create and share work instantly with other students and faculty as a 
reason why the University is making the investment. 

In addition to the benefits of utilizing digital content to promote higher levels of student 
engagement and achievement, we believe there are smart reasons to view it as a catalyst 
for economic development. 

Electronic textbooks, a natural fit with technology-rich learning environments, go hand in 
hand with the aptitude, interest, and digital world that our students already experience 
outside the classroom walls. 

'These instructional materials are a necessary prerequisite to prepare students for higher 
education and the workforce. In an era of global markets and the rise of China and India, 
it is imperative that our students be given the tools to compete and win, in both the 
classroom and the workplace. 

The use of digital content and mobile technology also sends a strong signal to employers 
that you intend to build upon the success of Classrooms for the Future, positioning the 
state as a leader in technology, attracting jobs and new investment. Employers, both 
current and prospective, will know that Pennsylvania is committed to grooming tech- 
savvy students to enter both college and the workforce. This can provide a real 
competitive advantage for the state in challenging economic times. 

A broader application of digital content can also ensure greater equity of access to 
technology learning tools for students across the economic spectrum. This can be an 
important step towards narrowing the achievement gap among diverse student 



populations. In this way, you can use education technology to promote digital equity and 
level the playing field for students from rural, urban and suburban schools. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our thoughts on this important topic, and we 
applaud you for looking at proactive solutions to give your students the most current, 
relevant, and engaging instructional materials that promote academic excellence. 

Scott Hughes 
Strategic Initiatives Group 
Apple Education 
shughes@apple.com 

Melanie Fekete 
Intel Americas 
Strategic Public Sector Programs 
melanie.fekete@intel.com 



Textbooks are an integral part of education, and just as the rest o f  the world adopts new 

technologies in different industries, so are textbooks changing. The benefits of digital curriculum 

range from compelling,fresh content materials and greater impact on learning t o  cost and 

environmental advantages. K-12 students are constantly finding new ways to integrate 

electronics into their daily pattern o f  life and the modern workplace is perpetually on the 

lookout for productivity-enhancing technologies. Supported by increasingly functional devices, 

digital curriculum is better apt to deliver a 21"-century education and prepare the 21"-century 

workforce. 

Content adaptability 

o Unlike traditional textbooks, new chapters can be added without large 

production costs. Digital textbooks can reflect the true pace o f  change in science 

and technology. 

o Purchases can be annual electronic licenses; content always stays current. 

Engaging for the students 

o Students today live in a digital world, it's how they live and want to learn. 

Shouldn't our schools reflect that? 

lmmersive readingllearninalstudving experience 

o Related materials are often hyperlinked within the text allowing students to do 

immediate follow-up research. 

o Multimedia graphs, charts, diagrams, pictures, video and audio are available to 

help explain and illustrate difficult concepts. 

o Digital textbooks allow students to copy and paste, search, bookmark, highlight 

and take notes electronically. 

Accessibility 

o Text-to-speech options are available for the hearing-impaired as well as auditory 

learners. 

o Text size adjustability is available for visually impaired learners. 

o Light in weight and small in size - a  flash drive can hold hundreds of books. 

o The technology meets the student, where ever they are on the learning 

spectrum. 

Portability 

o Digital textbooks can be stored on a flash drive, iPod, eReader, laptop, 

smartphone etc. 

o Protects children by Preventing overloaded backpacks (and the related injuries 

reported in many articles). 

http://archives.cnn.com/2002/EDUCATlON/10/16/heavv.backpacks.ap/index.ht 

ml - 
http:Nwww.tamoabav.com/news/education/kl2/articIe833189.ece 

Availability o f  a wide varietv o f  content - Much o f  it for free 



o Many historical documents and literature already exist in free digital forms 

online. 

o iTunes University offers free digital content for K-20 with a wealth of 

information. Over 250,000 free educational lectures, class lessons, films, videos, 

films and other resources. Learn more at: 

http://www.apple.com/education/itunes-u/ 

o Example of Public Private Partnership: SAS Curriculum Pathways Content for 

free. 

http://localtechwire.com/business/locaI tech wire/news/storv/4129427/ 

o FlexBooks - a free and open source textbook platform where one can build and 

edit collaborative textbooks. 

http://www.ckl2.or~/index.html 

o Project Gutenberg - more than 25,000 free, open source books that can be 

used on almost any computer. http://www.~utenbera.org/ 

o Internet Public Library - public service organization and a learning and teaching 

environment that provides a searchable subject-categorized directory of 

authoritative Web sites, links to online texts, newspapers and magazines. 

http://www.ipl.or& 

o University o f  Virginia's e-Book Libray - over 2,100 publicly-available e-books 

from the University o f  Virginia Library's Etext Center, including classic British 

and American fiction, major authors, children's literature, American history, 

Shakespeare, African-American documents, the Bible and much more. 

http://etext.virainia.edu/ebooks/ 

Environmental issues 

o The book industry consumes more than one million tons or nearly 20 million 

trees per year. Textbooks represent approximately 20 percent of this total 

consumption. 

http://www.areenpressinitiative.ord 

o 40 percent o f  the materials found in landfills are paper products. As paper 

degrades, i t  produces methane - a greenhouse gas with 21  times the heat 

trapping power o f  carbon dioxide that eats away at our atmosphere. 

http://www.areenpressinitiative.orR/ 

Qx& 
o Many organizations have made open source, free content available online, 

ranging from CK-12 to Project Gutenberg. This movement is gaining momentum, 

forcing publishers t o  produce more e-books as wells as drive down prices. 

o College textbook cost breakdown: 32.7 percent of a textbook's cost comes from 

paper, printing and editorial costs; 10.2 percent goes t o  college store operations 

and related taxes; 11.6 percent goes t o  retail personnel; and 1 percent covers 

freight. If published in the all-digital format, as much as 55.6 percent of 

textbook production costs could be reduced, and 100 percent o f  the physical 

resources would be eliminated. 
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LAND O'LAKES - National School Backpack Awareness Day was Sept. 17 and for many, the day came and went with hardly a 

blip. 

But not for Donna Johnson, a school nurse at PineView Middle, Denham Oaks Elementary, Countryside Montessori and Imagine 

Charter schools. 

"Backpack safety is sort of my passion," said Johnson, who has held Backpack Safety clinics for students in the past. And she 

wrote an article all about it that was distributed recently in some school newsletters throughout the county. 

Since she started working in the schools in 1994, Johnson has seen plenty of "don'ts" when it comes to backpacks. While she's 

quick to debunk the myth that carrying a heavy backpack can cause scoliosis, she said carrying too much weight or wearing that 

backpack the wrong way can cause plenty of aches and pains. 

First and foremost, Johnson advises parents to check their child's backpack to make sure students aren't carrying any unnecessary 

books. Middle schools such as Pine View distribute a set of books for home and a set for the classroom so students don't have to 

tote books back and forth. Many schools now offer the choice of a traditional textbook or a CD for students to take home. 

Backpack safety is a definite concern that students and parents should be aware of, said Johnson. 

"Doing the wrong thing can lead to lots of aches, pains, strains, muscle spasms and it can lead to poor posture," she said. 

Backpack tips 

Choose the right backpack for the student's size. Try it on in the store to be sure it fits properly 

Do not purchase messenger bags that hang on one shoulder or backpacks with wheels that present a tripping hazard 

- Opt for a traditional backpack with wide padded straps, a waist belt, padded back and multiple compartments so the weight 

carried can be distributed evenly. 

T h e  student should wear the backpack properly, NOT on one shoulder. The backpack should fit high on the back and the student 

should be able to walk with a straight back, NOT hunched over. 

Weigh the backpack on your bathroom scale. Be sure that the maximum weight is not more than 15 percent of the student's body 

weight. 

- Don't carry unnecessary books or items~ 

Parents who are concerned about the amount or the weight of books and items teachers have assigned to be brought to and from 
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school should contact the school nurse or administration to try to work something out. 

O 2010. All Rights Resewed . St. Petersburg Times 
490 First Avenue South . St. Petersburo. FL 33701 . 727-893-81 11 , 
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Let the earning begin, 
iTunes U brings the power of the iTunes Store to education, making it simple to 

distribute information to your students and faculty - or to lifelong learners all 

over the world. With an iTunes U site, your institution has a single home for all 

the digital content created or curated by educators, which can then be easily 

downloaded and viewed on any Mac, PC, iPod, or iPhone. 

Content Distribution 

Great for students and institutions alike 

Imagine students touring archaeological sites, watching historical footage, or studying the sound of heart 
murmurs -whenever and wherever they want. Professors can use audio and video content from 
museums, universities, cultural institutions, and public television stations to supplement their lectures. A 
strong iTunes U program puts your institution at the forefront of technology in education. 

Simple to use 

Content on iTunes U is accessible through iTunes, an application many students are already using. So it's 

easy and intuitive for them to find what they're looking for. They can download iTunes U audio and videos 
one at a time or subscribe to entire courses and have new items automatically downloaded as soon as they 
become available. 



Accessible to all students 

iTunes U can be a powerful and accessible learning tool for students with disabilities. For the vision- 

impaired, iTunes U works with VoiceOver, the built-in screen reader on the Mac, as well as with 

compatible screen readers on PCs. iTunes U also allows for learning with iPod and iPhone, which offer 

features to help vision-impaired students find the information they need (using VoiceOver on iPhone and 
iPod touch, and spoken feedback on iPod nano and iPod shuffle). And for students with physical or motor- 
skills needs, iTunes U brings the classroom to them, so they can learn at their own pace and in a more 

comfortable environment. 

Public or internal access 

Your institution can decide whether to make its iTunes U content available only to members of your 
educational community (internal access) or to the world at large via the iTunes Store (public access). With 

an internal iTunes U site, user access i s  controlled through password protection. A public iTunes U site - 
such as those created by Yale, Stanford, UC Berkeley, Oxford, Cambridge, MIT, and broadcasters like PBS 

- distributes material for free on iTunes U. And there's always the option of creating both an internal and 
a public site for the best of both worlds. 



Download directly to iPhone and iPod touch 

With the 3.0 software update for iPhone and iPod touch, iTunes U is now directly accessible over both 

cellular and Wi-Fi networks through the iTunes Store. 

Students can use the iTunes app to access iTunes U and search for content, then download and play i t  

without ever having to access a computer. 

Back to Top 

Custom Site 



How it works. 

Your institution creates its own iTunes U site that leverages the familiar interface of the iTunes Store, so 

it's easy to build and even easier to use. Once your site is live, faculty members need little additional help 
from IT. They can start posting content right away - lectures, lab demonstrations, historical footage, and 

whatever else they choose to help bring their subjects to life. 

Simple setup 

Apple provides your institution with a free iTunes U site, complete with templates you can customize with 
your own branding. Administrative access i s  integrated with Apple ID, so it's simple to set up and manage 
your site. And you can use RSS to easily add and remove content. 

Controlled content 

Your institution can choose whether to make its site's content available only to enrolled students (internal 

access) or to the world at large via the iTunes Store (public access), or both. It's your content, so it's your 

cal I. 

Back to Top 

Public Access 

Local control, global reach 

If your institution chooses to make i t s  content available publicly on the iTunes Store, you'll s t i l l  remain in 

complete control of the content that's distributed. The only difference is that people all over the world can 

access your institution's media. With an open iTunes U presence, your school can gain recognition - not 
to mention a competitive edge - as you reach out and share your knowledge. 



Foster lifelong learning 

For institutions that have a larger mission to spread knowledge, there's no better way to connect with 

people who are ready to learn than with an iTunes U site. Anyone with iTunes and access to the internet 

can benefit from your institution's wealth of information. 

Create an extended community 

A public iTunes U s i te  gives alumni and parents a great way to stay connected with campus life. It's also a 

great way to raise your school's profile without raising your budget. 



Internal Access 

Content for enrolled students 

With a password-protected, internal-access iTunes U site, only members associated with your campus are 

allowed to view your content. Enrolled students can download iTunes U audio and videos one at a time or 
subscribe to an ongoing course or series and have new items downloaded automatically as soon as they're 

available. 

Reach students wherever they are 

An iTunes U site makes anywhere -- a gym, a cafe, even the bus - a place of learning. And when students 
know that lectures will be made available on iTunes U, they can be more engaged in class. 

Seamless integration 

Because administrative access i s  integrated with Apple ID, i t ' s  easy to s e t  up and manage your site, and 

add more Apple ID accounts to share site management responsibilities. And you can integrate with your 

current identity management systems to scale out access to hundreds or thousands of users. By default, 

iTunes U supports Shibboleth (the standards-based, open source authentication system). You can also 
create customized transfer scripts to integrate with other popular authentication systems, including 

Kerberos, LDAP, and Active Directory. 
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Locai Tech Wire 
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SAS to offer educational software to 
teachers at no cost 

Jim Goodnight 
CARY, N.C. - Jim Goodnight, one of the world's richest men and a strong advocate of 
education, is committing more money and resources to efforts to boost classroom learning 

At a speech Friday, Goodnight disclosed that SAS is making available free of charge its "SAS 
Curriculum Pathways" educational software package available. 

Addressing members of the North Carolina General Assembly's Joint Legislative Technology 
Committee at N.C. State, the SAS co-founder, chief executive officer and majority owner said SAS 
made the decision in an effort to improve education. 

"Shrinking budgets and pricing structures should not stand in the way of America's students 
receiving education technology that will engage them and better prepare them for today's 
workforce," Goodnight said. 

SAS, the world's largest privately held software company, is giving up more than $1 million in 
annual revenue and is prepared to absorb an as-yet undefined amount of cost as part of the effort, 
according to Bruce Friend, director of the Curriculum Pathways unit. 

"We will be prepared to cover the additional costs of programming and support," Friend told 
WRAL.com. "All our content is included, and we plan to build out more." 

A SAS spokesperson said Curriculum Pathways was generating $1.3 million a year in revenue. 
Once current contracts expire, users will no longer pay to use the software, the spokesperson 
said. 
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The SAS education unit already has some 40 people involved in instructional design and content 
creation, Friend noted. Many of those are former teachers. 

SAS also offers professional development and training for fees, but Friend noted that in North 
Carolina SAS does not charge for regional training programs. There also is no training charged for 
schools that offer one-on-one instruction, he said. 

"Over time," he added , SAS would add resources and personnel as needed to support the 
program based on growth. 

In his speech, Goodnight said Curriculum Pathways provides educators with tools to help excite 
children about learning. 

"Today's students communicate, learn and interact with the world through technology, yet we ask 
them to leave that behind when they enter a classroom," he said. "Education has not changed, but 
this generation of kids has. 

"They are bored and they are dropping out," he added. "Online education is one way we can begin 
to adapt our educational systems to their needs." 

SAS has spent more than a decade developing and supporting Curriculum Pathways. It is used by 
thousands of teachers across 30 states. 

Copyright 2010 by Capitol Broadcasting Company. All rights reserved. This material may 
not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
Tags: ........... SAS, ............... NCSU 7 ............................. Jim Goodnight .... 

http://localtechwire.com/business/1ocal tech wire/news/storv/4129427/ 
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From Project Gutenberg, the first producer of free electronic books (ebooks) 

Project Gutenberg is the place where you can download over 30,000 free ebooks to read on your PC, 
iPhone, Kindle, Sony Reader or other portable device. 

Book catalog . Bookshelves by topic . Book search . Top downloads . Recently added 

We carry high quality items: Our books were previously published on paper by bona,fide publishers and 
digitized by us with the help of thousands of volunteers. 

All our eboolcs can be easily downloaded: Choose between ePub, Mobipocket, HTML and simple text 
formats. 

No fee or registration is required, but if you find Project Gutenberg useful, we kindly ask you to donate a 
small amount so we can buy and digitize more books. Or you can help us digitize more books or help us 
record audio books. 

Over 100,000 free books are available through our Partners, Affiliates and Resources. 

Our books are free in the United States because their copyright has expired. They may not be free in other 
countries. Readers outside of the United States must check the copyright laws of their countries before 
downloading or redistributing our ebooks. 

Site Map 

The Online Book Catalog 

I Online Catalog: main page with browsing options. 
Advanced Search: search page with more search options. 

I Recent eBooks, updated nightly. Newly added or changed 
ebook files. 

RSS Feed of recent eBooks, updated nightly. 
I Top 100 Books and Authors: the most downloaded books 

and authors. 

Special areas 

I Offline Catalogs: handy ebook Listings to consult offline. 
I Audio Books, both human-read and computer-generated. 
I CD and DVD Project. Download entire CDs or DVDs, or 

have a free disc sent to you. 
I Digitized Sheet Music (dormant). 

About Us I 
Tip: Download the plucker version of i 
any eBook and read it on your Palm I 

I About Us: About Project Gutenberg. organizer or smartphone. ! 

.~ ~ ~ . . .  
I No Cost or Freedom? What does 'free ebook' mean? 
I License and Trademark information: What you are allowed 
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to do with the books you download. 
s Linking Keadme: Information for peopie who want to iink to our site. 
I Robot Readme: Information for people who want to robot our site. 
I Donate: How to make a donation to Project Gutenberg. 
I News and Newsletters: Our news site. Contains the weekly and monthly newsletters by PG Founder 

Michael Hart (and the newsletter archives). 
I How-To's: In depth information about different topics. 
I FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions. 
I Partners, Affiliates and Resources: A collection of links. 
I Credits: Thanks to our most prominent volunteers. 
I Mailing lists: Join our mailing lists. 
I Contact Information: How to get in touch. 

Volunteering 

I Volunteering. How you can help Project Gutenberg. 
I Distributed Proofreaders. Help create an eBook. Getting started is easy, and just a page a day will 

help! 
I LibriVox. People reading Project Gutenberg eBooks, to create new free audiobooks. 
I Provide missing pages. Help us complete projects. Take a look at our list of missing pages and find 

some for us. 
I Promote Project Gutenberg on your web site. 

The Project Gutenberg Wiki 

The Project Gutenberg Wiki will become a place full of useful information to the ebook community. You 
are invited to contribute. 

Retrieved from "http:llwww.gutenberg.org/wikiNainnPage" 
-- - 

Navigation 

Search Book Catalog 

Catalog Search Form ~ ~~ ~. 

Author: ~ ~- Title Word(s): ~- ~ ~ Go 

I Advanced Search 
I Browse Catalog 
I Bookshelf 

Search Site 

Site Search Form ~~ ~ ... . 
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~~~~ - - 

Go Search Site 

I Main Page 
I Categories 
I News 
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About I Home I Browse Create FlexBook [ Create Chapter 

Create, share, find : 
print custom textboc 
online ... 
FOR FREE! 

Start your FlexBook Search 

FlexBook helps you teach in your style ... i Popular ( 

CK-I2 has developed an online system for collaborative, custom-collated, self publishable educational i 1. Advar 
content that can be adapted for individualized needs in a digital-age textbook known as a FlexBook. i 2. Beha\ 
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View the Demo 

Learn the basics of our FlexBook tool 

s Launch Video 

Interactive Webinars CK-12 Updates 

Register for Interactive FlexBook Read about what's new with CK 
Webinar: "lntro to Flexbooks" in our April Newsletter! 
Friday, April 30th @ 3:OOpm PST 

m k-12 Free Books Download # B: 
m Reaister for Interactive FlexBook Phvsics ~ ~~ ~ , -  -- 

~ & i n a r :  "lntro to Flexing!" Friday, 
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Industry Treatlse on 
' Responsible Paper Use 

* Donate 

b Staff 

Frequently Asked Questions 

b Contact 
Over 160 publishers, representing about 40% d t h e  book industry's market share. have either 
developed strong environmental policies 1View Dolicv temolate), or signed the industly-generate 
treatise on responsible paper use. The freatise has also been endorsed by more than a dozen 
book printers and paper mills. 

It is w r  hope that the Grem Press lniliaiive will continue to act as a catalyst to bring 
stakeholders together, and reduce the negative impacts of the book industry associated with 
endangered forest, climate change and sociai justice. 
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